English Strict Baptists
s 1964 may prove, in the estimation df future historians, too be
•
an impDrtant year in Srtrict Baptist history, it is perihaps
timelY' to review the present state of the Strict and Particular
Baptist Churches of England. A convenient way to begin such a
task is to look at the three Strict Baptist monthly magazines which
represent three distinct shades of opinion amongst Strict Baptists.
(a) The Christian's PathWlay. Edited by'Francis Joshua Kirby,
the :fi'l'st issue was sent out in Janual)'l 1896 with the title, The
Christian's Pathway and Ca~vinistic Pulpit. It superseded another
magazine which had circulated fur dive '}'!ears by the name of The
Calvinistic Pulpit. In July 1,91'1 a Supply LIst began to appear in
the magazine "110 meet the needs of Churches with the distinctive
doctrines 'and ordinances ma:intained by Strict and Particular
Baptist Churches'" This List was made copyright and this copyright is stiH in private hands. :At the head of this Supply List the
following statement appears: ,cc This Directory is for the use of
Strict 'and 'Particular Baptist Ohurches, Preaching PJaces and
Ministers holding 'and advocating the doctrine of! the gternal Sonship Df the Lord Jesus Christ in His Divine Nature." (The reference to the Eternal Sonship was because of the controversy in
Strict Baptist magazines dE the nineteenth century on this SUbject.)
The tenn «Strict" is said to mean that none but members of
Churches of the same faith and Older may be admitted to' the
Lord's Table. The teIm « Particular" refers to !particular redemption. The '2,100 copies that 'are circulated each month are read in
all parts of IEngland for the Supply List naif the names of chapels
from most !English cDunties. The usual contents 'are devotional
and expositol'}'l articles, news of chapels and events, obituaries and
advertisements.
(b) 'The Gospel Herald. This was originally la Sluffolk magazine
begun by George Wright of Ipswich in 18'33. In 1887 it was
merged with The Eartheln V 8'Ssel. (This had 'heen a London magazine which had circulated since 1'84J5. 'Its first editor had been
C. W. Banks, a pastor and printer.) It became the property Of the
MetropDlitan lAssociation df Strict Baptist Churches, and it is now
the official means of communication of the Churches 'that fOIm
this AssDciation. Ilts contents are 'Very similar to those of the previDUS magazine but perhaps not so conservative in DUtlook. ,Most df
the 2,300 copies are read in the !LDndon area.
The Ibasic difference between the two magaZines is that The
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Gospet Herald serves, in the main, Churches which would allow
any baptised believer to parta!ke 'Of the Lord's Supper whereas The
Christi'an's Pathway circulates, generally, amongst Churches which
adopt the ., same faith and order" rule IDr a sHght variant 'Of it.
(c) The Gospel St,an,dard. John Gadsby began this magazine in
18315 to support and advocate the sentiments whic:h were dear 'to
his father, William Gadsby. One oIf the editors in the early years
was J. C. iphilpot, an Oxflord graduate who left the IAnglican
Ministry. In 187'8 the magazine became the property 'Of fue Gospel
Standard lA'id and Boor Relief Societies. (The Aid Society was
founded in 1875 to help aged :miinisters. The ipdDr Relief Society
was founded in 1878. The truStees of these Secieties are usually
termed the Gospel Standard Commit:tee.) The chapels that make
up the Supply lUst in the magazine account fur the greater part
of the 3,800 copies. The heading at the beginning of this List reads,
.. This list includes those minist!'!rs 'and Churches who have signified
their ,adherence tD the fundiamental enrolled Articles oif Faith of
the Gospel Standard Societies. This embDdies separation from all
Strict Baptists who do not hold as essenti.al tlhDse Articles, and it
is expected that the solemn suibscriptienand its implicatiDns wiH
be honoured by all whose names appear, !by -loyalty to our distinctive position as a bDdy of Churches.''' Apart from the news of
chapels :and events the rest of tihe space is taken up with sermons,
devotional articles and IOlJiruaries.
A careful scrutiny of 'the three Supply Lists reveals much overlapping.The List er The Christian's Pathway cDntains 398
chapels. Of these 206 reappear In The Go'SPe,z Standard and 52
in The Gospel HC!Tald.
There 'are three distinct AssociatiDns of Churches which must
now be considered theugh it must be remembered that othey acC'Ount
f'Or only abDut ene-quarter of the whole number of chapels.
(I) The MetmpolVtan Association of Strict Baptist Churches. 'In
its present form 'this has existed since !1871. Between 1846 and
18!Y3 two attempts had been made to fOnn a London Association
df Strict Baptists !but bDtih had failed. There are now sixty-one
Churches in membership, thiI'ty~nine 'Of which have a pastor whilst
the other twenty-two are served by -itinerant ministers. There
are forty-eight 'accredited itinel1anrt ministers. The membership art
the end of 1963 was 2,293, while 3,01'3 children attended the Sunday
SchoDls. Until 1962 tihe area served by the AssociatiDn was one
'Of a thirty-mile radius !fJjom the centre of ILDndon. Now it has
been decided to ell'J.arge the area to include the counties 'Of Essex,
Hertfordshire, Buckinghams'hire, OXfDrdshire, Berkshire, Hampshire, Surrey,Sussex: and Kent. ,It is hoped 'that mIore Churches
will join 'the IAssociati'On because of this. IAs has already been
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noted, The Gospel Herald is the regular link within these Churches.
(2) Thel Suffolk and Norfolk Assodation of Strict BaptVst
Churches. This is 'the oldest Strict Baptist !Association !.having been
formed in 182!9. There are forty-one Churches in membership,
with l2,153 members, and l,'if8'5 Sunday School children. Twenty>six Churches have a pastor and the others are usually served by
the 'fifty-six itinerant ministers. (It is worth nloting 'that the four
Churches in Ipswich account for 1,014 members, 500 scholars, four
pastors and twenty-six itinerant ministers.) As the names of
twenty-five dhapels appear in t!he Supply List of 'The Gospe'l Herald
this may be taken as an indication of their attitude to admission
to the Llord's T'able.
1(3) The, Cambridgeshire and East Midlands UniO'ln of Strict
Baptist Churches. 1nl March 1927 'a Union of twelve Oambridge,shire Churches was formed. In 1929 this became the Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire Union with thirteen Churches. In 19137
an extension 'took place !again to :rorm t!he Cambridgesihire and
East Midlands Union having nineteen Churches in membership.
The present number is 'twenty-onewith two village preaching
stations. There are 411'9 members, 4159 Sunday Sdhool scholars, nine
pastors and fuurteen i'tinerant ministers. The names of thirteen
cha:pels usually appear in the Supply List of 'The Gospel Herald.
Iln sunnnary it may be said that the three Associations permit
various rules concerning admittance to the Lord's Supper. Some
Churches only allow members of Striot Baptist Churches to partake.
Yet it is true to say that most of tJhese Churches permit any baptized
believer who is walking in the fear of God to partake.
Because the')'! have subscribed to Ithe !Articles of Faith of the
Gospel Standard Societies2l2:B Churches are usuaHy thought of as
a distinct grouping. To caH them a group is ra'ther misleading for
there is no Association or Union 'and each ChurCh is congregationally governed; also these Articles 101£ 'F<rith do noli: always 'appear in
the trust deeds of tJhe chapels. The 'tendency of these Ohurches
to remain aloof goes back to the Sonship rontroversy in the nineteenth century when J. IQ. Philpot was editor of The Gospel
S.tandard. This schism might have 'been healed by now had it nm
been for a meeting held in London in July 1934 when representatives of Clhurches that had subscribed to 'theabove-menltioned
Articles voted by a majorilty of 407 to 28, with !!Ome abstentions,
to r~affirm their separated position.
The Gospel Standard Churches have sbcty-drree ministers, th'irtyfour being pastors, who have affizmed their adherence to the
Articles of Faith. Four homes for old people are maintained in
connection with tJhe rAid and 'Poor Relief Societies as well as other
Poor Funds. !Individuals from Ithese Churches tend to support
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such organisations ras ,the Lord's Oay Observance Society, the
Trinitarian Bible Society, and 'VIle Aged 'Pilgrims' Friend SocietY"
lA small proportion is willing to help the Strict Baptist Mission.
For the young people the Gospel Standard Committee puhlish The
Friendly Complanion. This !is la very conservative magazine having
a circuThttion of 2,400.
The three regional Associations, .together with tJhe Gospel
Standard Churches, account for 354 Churches. Of the remaining
102 Churches lit can be said thaltrt!heir names ~ appear in The
Christian's Pathway and that they remain completely alone or that
they support Ithe Striot and Particular Baptist Trust Corporation.
In 1958 this Corporation superseded rt!he Strict and Particular
Baptist Society which had existed since 1909. lIlt enjoys sympathetic
support from ~bouJt 200 Churches, some of whicll are in the group~ngs 'arready ndt1ed. The objects of this Corporation 'are to act as a
ooI1porate trustee for properties, to aid Churches financ~ally, tOl give
pensions ,and to promote the well-being of Strict Baptist Churohes.
Much influence is also exercised through the publication of the
Free Grace Reeo,rd, a quarterly magazine with a circulation of
1,400. 'Vhis magazine seeks to advocate 'an evangelioalCalwnism
and shows little 'Sympathy ifor hyper-Calvinism.
lIt is interesting to note 'at tlhis point that the doctrinal basis of
tlhe regional Associations and 'the Gospel Standard Societies all deny
Fullerism and ," duty-faith." The Strict and Particular Baptist
Society also had 'Such a denial in its articles of fai1Jh but since the
incorporation in 1958 this denial has been onEitted. This omissi)on
perhaps indicates that 1Jhere is a difference of opinion on this
delicate matter within the Churches.
(1) There are three other Corporations set up solely to act as
trustees of property and 'they are conneoted with the 'tlhree regional
Associations.
'(2) There are two other small societies which help ministers and
their dependenlts, tJhe Strict Baptist Trust land the Strict and Particular Ministers' Help Socie1;yl.
It has become clear that Strict Bapttists halVe, as yet, no cenrt:ral
organisation. Nevertheless ,there are at least four organisatilons th'aJt
are helping to ;give a sense of unity to Strict Baptists because their
activities are not limited to 'anyone geographical ,area. To these
aJttention :must now be turned.
i. The Stdet Baptist j\([vssion. This was formed in 11861. The
work is centred :in Madras State althoug'h it is being extended to
Tamil-speaking ilndians elsewhere. The Mission staff comprises
nine couples, six single women and one 'lady doctor. IIn England
'there are two full-time secretaries. The annual meetings draw a
crowd of nearly !two tlhousand people who come !from all parts of
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the country. One pleasing fact about the missionary work is !that
although the staff 'are from diverse Strict Baptist backgI'Ounds they
manage to work hannoniously toge1!her in IIndia.
ii. The Natziolnal Strict Baptist Sunday School Asso'ciation.
~ounded in 1937 to give a sense of purpose to Sunday School work,
It now provides teaching material, Scripture examina'l:'ions and
other helpful aids, as weB as maintaining a book-room in Lo'ndon.
i'll. The FellowshiJp of "Yiouth. This has existed since 1934.
Originally a London organisation it is now a national one. Regular
mUies, houseparties, holida'YIs and camps lare held. Contact is maintained amongst 'the various localised groups through an attractive
bi-monthly magazine Floodli'ght. It is helping to give a sense of
solidaritylio 'the young people of the denomination. Unfortunately
it has little apipeal amongst the very conservative Strict Baptists.
iv. ;The Str~ct Baptist Hktorical Society. This was fonned in
1960 to encourage the study of Strict Baptist history. Representatives from ,all types of Strict Baptists sit on the 'commil:'tee. A use·
lful library has been opened at Fu~ham 'to act as a repository !for
historical material. As very :ltittle research has been done in this
history this library will be useful. The Society is now engaged in
publishing a set of volumes entitled Strict Baptist Chapels of
England.
Two other organisations also deseIWe a passing reference. They
are the Strict Baptist Open-Air Mission and the National Strict
Baptist Women's Fellowship. Though their appeal is confined to
oniy 'a lim~ted number on acoounrt: of 'the nature of !the organisations
they are not limited to a single geographical area.
In this age of ecumenical feeling, when even evangelicals are
!feeling tthe need for unity in their own ranks, some of the nobler
Strict Baptists have been 'trying '1:0 encourage unilty in their own
denomination. The' National Strict Baptist lFederation was fOImed
in 1'946 :as a result of this desire for un~ty. Ilt has now 110
Churches in metmbership, some of wlhom are alreay members of a
regional lAssocia:tion. As lan organisation ,it is separate from other
organisations 'although it maintains cordial relationships witha:ll.
Though it has done a use!ful work in making representations on
be!half of various chapels to Government departments, its work
seems lto be at a virtual standstiU except that an annual meeting
as held.
Though rtlhisFederaition has not brought the desired unity, efforts
have been renewed in recent years for 'the obtaining of such uni'ty.
At the mV'itation of the Metropolitan :Association a prayer conference was held on September 11 th, 19612~ to which seventeen
denominational organisations sent representatives. In November
iof ,thaJt same year 'another meeting took place at which was
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appointed a doctrinal panel whose task was to endeavour to formulate a doctrinal sta:tement 'a:cceptable to' raIl as a concise statement of Strict Baptist Beliefs. Another meeting took place in
April 1963 when it was decided to call an Assembly of Strict Baptists to meet in London in 1964.
This Assembly toO'k place on 't\.pril25Ith, 1'964, in !Angel Baptist
Ohurch, Chadwell Street, London. . One hundred and fifty-ftwo
pastors and deacons assembled for tlhe morning session, which was
under the chairmanship 01£ 'Pastor J. Thorpe. !A paper was read by
Pastor a. Sleeman entitled, ~'The NeW Testament DOCJt:rine of the
Local Church." He argued for the independency of the local
Ohurdh hurt: stressed the need ifior brotherly love to exU.st between
Ohurches. In the aifternoon session Mr. B. ¥. Ellis of Catetham
read a paper which dealt with the pvactical application of the
doctrine outlined lin the morning to the present sta;te of the denomination. Lively discussion !followed and eventually it pas agreed
to caU another Assembly, Ito meet in IApril '19615. A panel was
·appointed 1:0 prepare Ithe matters to be raised at this forthcoming
Assembly. Most men present felt it had been a very; useful day.
Various general statements may serve as aconoIusion to this
survey. The terminology used by all Strict Baptists may be described
as aal~nistic yet one varely hears sennons of really systematic
doctrinal content, and because of this all sections are poorl'Y' instructed in the Calvinistic iFlaitih which the term "Ptarticular"
implies. This may be due, in part, to an untrained ministry but may
a1so be because recent years have seen a dearth of outstanding men
in the ministry. 'If these Clhurches are to give the wo~ld a valid
reason lfOI1 Itheir separate existence outs'ide tthe Baptist Union, and
to halt the decline of congregations and closure of chapels, something very drastic needs to happen. The prayer of those of all
generations who are genuinely conoemoo about this sad sta1:e df
affairs is that there will be a Wholesome return to the doctrines
whicJh were held dear by the 'Particular Baptists who ifortrnulated the
167'7 land 1689 Confessions of Faith. lI't is ibel'ieved that by a
return to such doctrine there will come refonn, renewal and unity
amongst the Churohes.

A sihort book list of recenit Strict Baptist hisroricaI literature.
R. Ohambers.
The Strict Bap,tist Chapel'S of Englan.d.
Four
volumes have been published.
Vo!. I. Surrey 'and Hampshire.
Vo!. 11. Sussex.
Vo!. HI. Kent.
Vo!. IV. Industrial Midlands.
London. n.d.
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S. F. Paul: Historical Sketch ofi the Gospee Standard Baptirts.
London 1946.
S. F. 'Paul: History 01 the Go-spiel Standard Baptists. Four volumes
have been pubHshed.
Vo!. I. Some London Churches. 1951.
Vo!. ill. Some Sussex Churches. 1954.
Vo!. HI. Some Midland Churches. 1958.
Vo!. IV. Some Northern Churches. 1961.
Published ,at Brighton.

J. K. Thorpe: Other Sheep of thle TaJmflFold. London "1961.
H. lA. Hyde: The Warboys Baptists. Warboys 1963.
R. G. Martin: History of ZiJOIn Chapel Bedworth. Bedworth 195'5.
George Rose: Remembeua Mercies Recorded. n.p. 1'95'3.
All the 'aiboveare available in the 'Evangelica:l Library, Ohiltern
Street, London, or in the Strict Baptist Historical Library, Fulham
Strict Baptist Chureh.
P. TOON

